
 
 

Salem Public School 
23 Woolwich Street, SS4, Elora, Ontario N0B 1S0 

Principal: Kathy Gossling Spears                                         Telephone: 519-846-5363 
Office Coordinator: Dana Shantz                                                                      Fax: 519-846-8671 
Website: www.ugdsb.on.ca/salem                                                                  Twitter: @salemps 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE  June 2018 
As I sit down to write my final newsletter for this school year I am feeling so fortunate to have been 
the Principal of Salem for the past four and a half years. Over the years our school has grown and new 
families have joined our school community.  This school year has been THE YEAR OF COMMUNITY. We 
have always focused on a positive growth mindset and provided our students with many valuable 
learning experiences and opportunities. Last night I was so proud to watch our Kindergarten A team of 
Tessa Heffernan, Holly Diljee and Trudy Matusinec represent their entire class at the Everyday Hero 
Awards ceremony at John F. Ross High School in Guelph. This is just one example of how our students 
come together to support their classmates and how wonderful all of our staff are who have worked 
tirelessly to create a positive climate within our school community . Our staff has gone above and 
beyond this year to provide so many learning activities and opportunities for our students. Just last 
week our Junior classes spent the day on the yard mulching, gardening and planting new trees. Our 
Primary classes also joined in by building nesting boxes for the birds who come to the valley.  All of 
these are important tasks to ensure that our playground and natural spaces are looked after and 
continue to be places for everyone to learn and enjoy. Thanks to our parents, grandparents and 
volunteers for all they do to enhance the programs and opportunities for our students.  

The students of Salem have been at the forefront of what we do here each and every day.  I have 
enjoyed getting to know each and every one of them over the past 4 and a half years. My final goal for 
this month is to sit down with each student and do my last One Minute Meeting with each of them. 
The voice of our children is always informative and inspiring and part of what makes us a learning 
community.  

Leaving us this year is Carmel McIntyre, who will be retiring after many years here at Salem PS. We 
wish her all the best as she begins this new journey. I know Carmel has taught many families over the 
years and will be greatly missed in the community. Good luck whatever you choose to do. THANK YOU. 

As well we have many teachers who were here this year who are moving on.  Sally Martinez will be 
going to Elora PS in the fall.  Madeleine Smyth, Sara Slater, Katelyn Roesner, Libby Echlin, Cheryl 
Fairman and Heather Freamo Beirnes, our LTOs, are looking forward to their new adventures in 
teaching. We thank all of them for being such positive and collaborative members of our school team. 
Over the summer lots of exciting things will be happening. Tessa Heffernan and Angela Brnjas will be 
welcoming new little ones to their families and Libby Echlin will be getting married. Congratulations. 

I wish everyone a safe and relaxing summer and know you will welcome Jeff Crawford, the new 
Principal, into the Salem PS community just like you did when I first arrived. I know Jeff is looking 
forward to coming to Salem and will hopefully have a chance to visit before the end of June. 

Kathy Gossling-Spears 
Principal 

http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/salem


 
 

 
 
 
  
TENTATIVE CLASS ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE FALL 
 

As of May 31st the Staffing Committee at both the School and Board level has approved the following 
class organization for the 2017/2018 school year.   
    

2 Full Time JK/SK Classes 
1 Grade 1 
1 Grade 1/2 
2    Grade 2/3 
1 Grade 4 
1 Grade 5 
1 Grade 5/6 

 
It is important to note that class arrangements can change into the end of September, if enrollment 
increases or decreases thereby effecting the Upper Grand District School Board’s compliance to 
Ministry of Education class size regulations.  It is important to view class organizations as tentative 
until that time.    
 
DRESS CODE UPDATE 
 

It is the policy of the Upper Grand District School Board to ensure a safe and inclusive learning and 
working environment for all students, staff and the community, regardless of age, ancestry, colour, 
race, citizenship, ethnic origin, place of origin, creed, disability, family status, marital status, gender 
identity, gender expression, socio-economic status, employment, housing, sex, and sexual orientation 
(Policy 504 Equity and Inclusive Education).  
 
The UGDSB’s student dress code philosophy is one way that we are working to ensure safe, inclusive 
and equitable learning environments for all of our students. Schools need to be able to focus on 
teaching and learning without undue emphasis on monitoring dress code infractions. Dress codes 
must be presented in a manner that does not reinforce stereotypes. We believe that students have a 
right to learn in a safe and caring space that is free of bias and discrimination, and that students have 
a right to respectfully express their individuality. To ensure that our learning environments are safe 
and respectful spaces, our board has adopted a shared set of guidelines for student dress. We will 
review the policy at our final School Council meeting later this month as staff have already been part 
of the conversation and feedback at our April PA Day meeting. 
 

     
 



 
 

SCHOOL COUNCIL NEWS  

YEARBOOK 
Council is proud to support the offering of the 2017-18 yearbook. This is not a 
fundraising effort. Instead the books are being sold at a cost that will just cover 
the printing. A special thank you to Paul Spears for taking photos of all the clubs, 
sports teams and graduates as well as Alyson Dubler for her efforts in 
coordinating, collection of the yearbook content and designing the layout. The 
yearbook is a great way to look back and remember school days gone by. To 

ensure that we order a sufficient quantity from the printer, please complete your order forms by June 
7th.  Order forms are online on our school website and Facebook page. If you require a paper copy 
you can call the school to request one. Orders can be made online through SchoolCashOnline or cash 
or cheques are accepted here at the school. Books will be delivered during the last week of school. 
 
JUNE JAMBOREE 
We hope to see you all at our June Jamboree on Thurs. June 7th 5:30 to 7:30pm. We have been 
planning lots of games and activities for all ages.  
 
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE - THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
Thank you to everyone who participated in the School Council fundraisers throughout the year. 
Council supported many school activities due to your generosity: science programs, family fun events 
including the Halloween Social & June Jamboree, subsidize the grade 6 camp trip, year end trips, 
kindergarten orientation bags and much more.  
 
SNACK PROGRAM – THANK YOU 
What a great year for the snack program. In addition to having snacks available every day, students 
enjoyed a lunch once a month for the entire school year due to the funding received from Food and 
Friends. Thank you to everyone who volunteered with the shopping, food prep or service and clean-
up. It is your willingness to participate that allows us to continue this amazing program. Our final 
offering will be a student favourite, Frozen Yogurt bar with fresh fruit, on Wed. June 13th.  
 
DATES OF INTEREST 
Thurs. June 7th (5:30 – 7:30pm) – June Jamboree  
Thurs. June 7th – Yearbook orders due 
Mon. June 12th (6:00pm) – Offsite School Council meeting. Everyone welcome!  
                                                *contact salemparentcouncil@hotmail.com for location details 
Wed. June 13th – send bowl & spoon for Frozen yogurt bar 
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Monthly Environmental Activities to help celebrate our planet 

June 5th is World Environment Day! 
It is vital to teach our children to respect and take care of the environment. 

Celebrate World Environment Day on June 5th!  
 

A Platform for Action- World Environment Day is the United 
Nations’ most important day for encouraging worldwide 
awareness and action for the protection of our environment and 
is widely celebrated in over 100 countries. 
 

This year’s theme - Take action to #BeatPlasticPollution 

On 5 June, spread the message:” If you can’t reuse it, refuse it!” Download the informative poster: “9 
Tips for Living with Less Plastic”  Make sure you are up-to-date on what can be recycled your local 
community’s blue bin. Better yet, don’t use single-use plastics! 

Ideas for your family to celebrate World Environment Day! 

 

• Create an event for family, friends and neighbours -There is no end of ideas that you could take 
forward for World Environment Day. Surprise yourself! Think about ideas that we can do to help the 
planet like fixing a problem in your community. 
 

• Get out into nature - World Environment Day is all about appreciating the beautiful planet we 
inhabit. Why not spend a day in a park, hiking a trail or appreciating a forest on the weekend before 
World Environment Day. 
•  

• Inspire others – A great idea will naturally attract others who can take a small idea and make it 
extraordinary. So, with your powers of persuasion, bring on board the people you think can make 
your idea awesome. Or ask everyone to make their own personal pledge to change one wasteful or 
harmful habit for the better. Share what you’re doing using the hashtag: #WorldEnvironmentDay 
•  

• Have fun: Make your event for World Environment Day fun, inspiring and interesting. For example, 
Google events happening locally that you can attend, or check out Pinterest for fun, recycled crafts 
ideas. 
 

http://worldenvironmentday.global/en/toolkits#event-kits 
 

 

 

http://worldenvironmentday.global/en 

https://lessplastic.co.uk/9-tips-living-less-plastic/
https://lessplastic.co.uk/9-tips-living-less-plastic/
http://worldenvironmentday.global/en/toolkits%23event-kits


 
 
Talking About Mental Health June 2018– Successfully Shifting from School to Summer 

The weather is getting warmer, days are getting longer and summer is just around the corner. It is an 
exciting time of the year but it can also be a struggle. There is often an increasing restlessness, 
distractability and anticipation as the end of the school year approaches.  School is wrapping up and it 
is time to think about how to have a good transition from school routines to summer vacation.   

The shift from school year to summer break is easy for some, but more challenging for others, 
particularly those children and youth who experience anxiety or have difficulty with transitions.  

A good transition to summer is important and can lead to a more positive, fun summer experience.  

Here are some practical tips to make a smooth transition from school to summer:  

Post the summer schedule. Have your child or youth contribute to a family calendar. Be sure to 
note blocks of unscheduled time as well. 

Make a list of places and people to visit when time permits and the mood strikes. Summer is a 
good time to stop by the library, bike trail, or concert-in-the-park that you can’t seem to get to 
during the school year. 

Prepare your child for their scheduled activities. If possible, visit the locations where they will be 
during day camp or day care in advance. Have your child talk to counselors, caregivers, as well as 
other kids who have enjoyed those same situations and settings. 

Get outside and enjoy the summer. Try to limit the amount of time online, watching TV, or playing 
video games.  Be active and get plenty of sleep and exercise.  Being outside, such as going for a walk or 
playing in the park elevates our mood and makes us feel less anxious.  

Looking for Activities To Do: 

http://www.orangeville.ca/parks-and-recreation 

http://guelph.ca/living/recreation/recreation-programs/ 

https://www.centrewellington.ca/beactive/Pages/Recreation,%20Parks%20and%20Facilities/Comm
unity-Guide.aspx 

Hope you have a wonderful, relaxing, fun summer.  However, if you find mental health 
challenges to be increasing or causing more difficulties over the summer, seek out 
mental health or addiction supports for your child/youth, you and your family.   
                          

 

http://www.orangeville.ca/parks-and-recreation
http://guelph.ca/living/recreation/recreation-programs/
https://www.centrewellington.ca/beactive/Pages/Recreation,%20Parks%20and%20Facilities/Community-Guide.aspx
https://www.centrewellington.ca/beactive/Pages/Recreation,%20Parks%20and%20Facilities/Community-Guide.aspx


 
 
 

 

Summer resources for Mental Health and Addiction supports: 

Your family physician and family health teams in Guelph, Wellington, and Dufferin are excellent 
resources.   

Canadian Mental Health Association WWD (CMHAWWD):   
Tuesday Walk In - 1:30-7:00, 485 Silvercreek Parkway, Guelph.  
To access services for Children, Youth and Adults in Guelph/Wellington: :  1 844 HERE 247 
(1 844 437 3247) 
http://here247.ca/ 
 
Dufferin Child and Family Services (DCAFS): 
Tuesday Talk In – 1:00-7:00 pm, 655 Riddell Road, Orangeville.   
To access services for Children and Youth in Dufferin: 519 941 1530.   
http://dcafs.on.ca/ 
 
Family Counselling and Support Services:   
Walk-in, Wednesday, 1-7, sliding scale, based on ability to pay, but will not turn anyone away. 109 
Surrey St E, 519 824-2431.  
http://familyserviceguelph.on.ca/ 
 
KidsHelpPhone 1 800 668 6868.  http://www.kidshelpphone.ca/ 

Jenny Marino is the Mental Health and Addiction Lead for Upper Grand District School Board 
Follow me on Instagram @ UGDSB_Mental_Health 
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Math on the Go! 

Card Games to Develop Math Skills For All Ages 

Are you looking to help your child to develop his or her math skills at home in a meaningful and 
engaging way, while spending quality family time together?  Why not try some card games!  Playing a 
card game can take as little as 5-10 minutes.  Next time you find yourself trying to entertain your child 
while waiting at the dentist office or at a sports practice, why not bring along a deck of cards and play 
a couple of card games with your child.  This is a great way to connect socially with your child, while 
practicing math skills.  As author Marilyn Burns says in her book, Win-Win Math Games: "Games help 
to lift math off the textbook pages, and they support students' learning about numbers and 
operations."  

(Retrieved on May 1, 2018 “Acing Math One Deck At A Time, The Positive Engagement Project” 
http://www.pepnonprofit.org/uploads/2/7/7/2/2772238/acing_math.pdf ) 

Card Sort (Grades K - 3)  

Players: Individual or groups of two  

Materials: Deck of cards  

 

Skill: Number recognition and group, sort, or 
categorize by attribute  

 

How to Play: As a group, or individually, have 
students use the full deck of cards to sort and 
create groups by attribute. Some sorting 
possibilities are by color, suit, or number. 

 

 

 

Reading Multiplication Minds  

(Grades 3 - 6)  

 

Players: Groups of three (groups of four or 
five for more advanced)  

 

 

The two players each draw a card and, 
without looking at it, hold it up to their 

http://www.pepnonprofit.org/uploads/2/7/7/2/2772238/acing_math.pdf


 
 

Materials: Deck of cards  

 

Skill: Multiplication, product  

 

How to Play: In this game for three players, 
one student is the leader and the other two 
are the “mind readers”.  

 

foreheads so that everyone else can see it, 
but themselves. The leader announces the 
products of the two cards. Each “mind 
reader” must figure out which card is on his 
or her own forehead and say it aloud. When 
both “mind readers” have figured out their 
cards, a new leader is chosen and the game 
continues. With Reading Multiplication 
Minds, all players get practice with products 
and factors in every round. 

Integer Addition Number Battle (Grades 5 - 
8)  

Players: Groups of two  

 

Materials: Deck of cards, Ace worth 11, Jack 
worth 12, Queen worth 13, King worth 14, 
scratch paper  

 

Skill: Number recognition, positive integers, 
negative integers, and addition  

 

How to Play: Black cards are positive 
numbers; red cards are negative numbers. 
Players split a deck of cards and 
simultaneously flip over their top two cards. 
Remember -2 is greater than -7.  

 

If the cards sums have the same value, the 
cards are placed in a center pile. The next 
hand is played normally and the winner of the 
next addition number battle takes the center 
pile as well.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Information from Public Health 
 

On Saturday, June 16th, the Balanced Technology Management committee of Wellington, Dufferin and 
Guelph will be hosting a Power Off and Play event for families of children aged 0-12. Come out to 
Centennial CVI from 10 am - 2 pm to learn about different ways that you can Power Off and Play as a 
family! Less screen time means that you and your family can have more time to be active, read, and be 
creative! This is a FREE event and there will be lots of giveaways and fun activities run by various 
organizations for children ages 0-12. 

  

 

 

For a full list of organizations that will be at the event, please visit: energize.guelph.ca.  

 

https://guelph.ca/2018/05/power-off-play-event/
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